If you have learned of something of interest (achievement, wedding, trip, service rendered ...) that you would like included in this column, please leave a note for Chris or email it to the church.

⇒ Bragging again: My granddaughter (Nicki’s) Emily once again received all A’s in each of her 5 math courses at LeMoyne College! These math courses are ones I have never heard of and can’t even pronounce, let alone spell. As her gift request for her 21st birthday she asked for donations to 'The Ocean Clean Up' (getting plastic out of the oceans).

⇒ Thank you for all the up-lifting birthday cards. My birthday was great! I had coffee with Nicki on the 15th. My sister-in-law Mary came on the 16th. Spent the 17th with my daughter Terri and we enjoyed a nice lunch together. God is Love. Janet Rook
On a typical windy day in Medina, Nicki Fredericks brought a bouquet of balloons to adorn the coffee hour table to honor the birthday of her brother Rog. The adventuresome balloons had a different plan as they flew away on the first gust of wind, coming to rest in the tree branches near the back door of the church where Nelda Callard and Lynne Ambrose retrieved them! Rog helped hold the ladder while Nicki whipped out her phone and took pictures.

Indoors the balloons served as the centerpiece for two birthdays: Rog one week and Jesus the next. They were still lovely for Mother’s Day the Sunday after that!
The ladies of the Lyndonville Presbyterian Church invited our PW to “TIE ONE ON”
Eleven women from Medina donned their favorite aprons and enjoyed the warm hospitality, fun, food and fellowship in a hall decorated with aprons and tea cups! A superb luncheon was served by the men. Many thanks to our hostesses for a fantastic afternoon!

We were also happy to reconnect with Elder Marsha Wenhold who has finished her chaplaincy with us. Her husband Tom provided music for the event.
PRESBYTERIAN MEN

SPAGHETTI DINNER

with sauce by

LYNN CREASEY

with lots of help from friendly servers

who finally got to help themselves at the end of the evening.

Many thanks to all our helpers!!!!
Help Us Go Green
Ask us how.

FREE
Ice Cream Cone Social
Friday June 14th 6:00pm
in front of the church
Bring a friend!